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Sunday we spoke concerning the Frequency of God and showed where brother Branham talked about the Word as being recorded and has been circling the earth just waiting for someone who will be able to hear it, recognize it and act upon it which means to be able to step into it and become the manifested expression of that Word of God for the hour.

Tonight I would like to continue looking at what Brother Branham called the vibration of God. when explaining his gift of healing he spoke often about being able to detect the disease by a vibration in his hand. We shared several quotes concerning this on Sunday, and tonight I would like to take this one step further, and show that every life form has a certain frequency that it lives in.

My angel shall go before thee 53-0213 P:16 Then Edison, hour after hour, something in his heart... They never had no electricity before, but to light a light, but Edison believed that it would do it. And finally he conquered it, because something in his heart said it'll do it. And as long as there's something in here saying that it'll do it, there's got to be something out there to respond to that. That's right. What would your great grandfather have said when he talked to the neighbor about a television, a wave, vibrating through the air like that, would even make the picture. Why, he'd have said, "He's mentally upset," but somebody believed that there was an airwave. And he couldn't explain it. God had it here. Now, how did he think of being an airwave. We've got it: we got television, haven't we? Sure we have. Radio and so forth. How was it? Because something down in the human heart said, "It's there." And it broke into that realm, and picked it up, and brought it out here and give it to the world.

Things that are to be 65-1205 P:100 Dear God, as I know that this is paged on the Book, the great record. We have blundered into science, Lord, enough to wake us up, for realities to know that every move that we make goes around and around the world the same time we make it. We've got that through television. We do realize, Father, that that television doesn't manufacture a picture; it only channels the vibrations into a tube that makes the picture. Even the color of clothes that we've got on shows through the ether waves of the air, that vibration around the world. Then how is our sisters with them clothes on, acting like that, and not even hungering, painted faces, cut hair...Ministers that would go to theology, some seminary, and take the things of man's word, which makes, by their traditions makes the commandments of God of no effect upon the people... By their traditions, saying, they should belong to church and that's all... Oh, God, do they realize that every word we say, scientifically proven, it's on a record, and it starts when we start living in this earth; it ends when we die; and it's put in God's album to be played back again at the judgment? How are we going to escape it, the damnation of God, if the thing has been made so clear before us and yet we turn it down. Oh, dear God, these words
never die; they go on and on. The record will be played at the day of the judgment. You
seen those hands that went up, Father. It'll be right there at the day of judgment. Also what
their heart was thinking will be there at the day of judgment.

The fact that God came down in this hour tells us that He descended from His dimension to
ours, from his frequency to ours, but the fact that we are to lay in His presence is what
takes us up to His frequency, His dimension, and become aware of it.

Now, let me explain for a second what we are talking about when we speak of the
**Frequency of God.** "A frequency is defined as "a complete cycle of vibration which
occurs when the object moves from one extreme position to the other extreme, and back
again. The number of cycles that a vibrating object completes in one second is called
frequency. The unit of frequency is hertz (Hz). One hertz equals one cycle per second."

How many remember looking at Dr. Hulda
Clark MD, her book on "the cure for all
diseases"? In the back of the book she has a
chart of all pathogens and she shows the
frequency range of each pathogen. And by
tapping into that frequency with a frequency
generator she is able to cure the person of the
disease.

The chart below shows the electromagnetic
spectrum frequency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Wavelength</th>
<th>Frequency (Hz)</th>
<th>Photon Energy (eV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamma ray</td>
<td>Less than 0.01 nm</td>
<td>more than 10 EHz</td>
<td>100 keV - 300+ GeV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-ray</td>
<td>0.01 - 10 nm</td>
<td>30 EHz - 30 PHz</td>
<td>120 eV - 120 keV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultraviolet</td>
<td>10 nm - 400 nm</td>
<td>30 PHz - 790 THz</td>
<td>3 eV - 124 eV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visible</td>
<td>390 nm - 750 nm</td>
<td>790 THz - 405 THz</td>
<td>1.7 eV - 3.3 eV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrared</td>
<td>750 nm - 1 mm</td>
<td>405 THz - 300 GHz</td>
<td>1.24 meV - 1.7 eV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microwave</td>
<td>1 mm - 1 meter</td>
<td>300 GHz - 300 MHz</td>
<td>1.24 μeV - 1.24 meV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>1 mm - km</td>
<td>300 GHz - 3 Hz</td>
<td>12.4 feV - 1.24 meV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I forget what sermon it was in but brother Branham told us of an article he had read in
Readers Digest where in Chicago scientists had done some testing on a man who prayed
for the sick and they placed metal foil or something like that between this "Faith Healer's"
hand and the patient he was praying for and they were able to measure the amount of volts
or the frequency that was being transmitted through his hand while he prayed for the sick.
Now, brother Branham said in his sermon **Water of separation 55-0121 P:36** Now, I want you see that, look like a milling fire. See? *That's what the scientists said that* tested it and so forth, that *It is. It's an emerald light.* Well, now, I just want to say something to you now. You're conscious that there's something going on. It's not by man. Isn't that right? It's some... Now, what it is, *that feeling that you feel.* It's not me; I'm just a man. But It's... That's what it is right there. *It's in another world.* Just like coming through here is radio, television pictures, *coming right through us too.* But *it can't capture it* (You see?), because we're not made for that. *But we are made to hold the Holy Spirit.* See? And *in there It begins to draw a picture, like* the tube in the television. Then *it breaks forth to the human eye.* And *then I see by God's television, God's vision* of what your trouble is. Then *it's Him that's a doing it.* You believe that?

Now that is Scriptural what he just said there. Remember, Jesus said that in **John 5:19**

> Then answered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. 20 For the Father loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things that himself doeth: and he will shew him greater works than these, that ye may marvel.

Now, all of creation is made in terms of a frequency. And it is just knowing which frequency to dial into so to speak and you can see things the physical eye cannot see. In fact even color is determined by frequency. Notice in the chart below you will see that the colors of the rainbow are determined by a set frequency range that allows them to be seen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Wavelength</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>violet</td>
<td>668–789 THz</td>
<td>380–450 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blue</td>
<td>606–668 THz</td>
<td>450–495 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>green</td>
<td>526–606 THz</td>
<td>495–570 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yellow</td>
<td>508–526 THz</td>
<td>570–590 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orange</td>
<td>484–508 THz</td>
<td>590–620 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>red</td>
<td>400–484 THz</td>
<td>620–750 nm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In fact we as part of God's creation were made like all of His creation and therefore we have a frequency of our own. In fact each body organ has a separate frequency. And if we have a frequency then we are also capable of transmitting that frequency to others as Mark 16 tells us, "these signs shall follow them that believe, they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover." In fact brother Branham said in one place that Mark 16 does not even require that we pray, it just says "to lay hand on the sick and they shall recover."

Now, below is a chart showing the frequencies of some of the human organs.
Now, realizing the power of the mind, and the fact that we are all tuned to certain frequencies, dark science has also experimented with frequency and they have found out that they can control the behavior of people and animals using frequency generated at levels that cause a response in the targeted individual or animal.

Click on video link [here](#).

I would like to read you a story out of a book I have in my study called "Hand on the Helm". This is a book that lists about 46 different instances of the Supernatural Vindication of God's Presence with man. The stories in the book were written and compiled by Katherine Pollard Carter.

**Scientists accidently measured electromagnetic Power of Prayer**

*Five hardened scientists sat weeping in a room adjacent to that of a patient they were testing. They were oblivious to the registration of the trembling needle on their instrument dial, spellbound by the flow of prayer coming from a tiny microphone in the patients room.*

*At least, they were oblivious to the surging needle until it began to strike the post at the far right and to bounce repeatedly against it, trying to go past it. The clicking sound aroused their attention.*
This was not the unknown which they had set out to discover. But it was infinitely more exciting and significant. It was to change the entire direction of one scientist's life - that of Dr. N. Jerome Stowell, whose account of the experiment follows:

"we wanted to make an experiment to discover what took place in the brain at the moment of transition from life to death", Dr. Stowell recounts. They set up their experiment in a large pathological laboratory with infinite care, using precision instruments.

"I was almost a devout atheist," Dr. Stowell recalls. "I didn't believe that God was any more than a conglomeration of everyone's mind put together, and the good that was there - That was God as far as I was concerned. So for the real God existing and loving us all, with power over everything. I didn't believe that."

But in the large pathological laboratory that day he had an experience that gave a jolt to his religious tenets.

"We chose a lady whose family had sent her to a mental institution, but who had been discharged. The doctor could find nothing wrong with her other than that she had cancer of the brain. This affected the balance of her body only. As far as her alertness of mind was concerned and in every other way, she was exceptionally brilliant. But we knew that she was on the verge of death and she was informed in this research hospital that she was going to die."

Before informing her of this, they had attached a tiny pick-up to her brain to ascertain what would take place there in the transition from life to death. They also put a very small microphone, about the size of a quarter, in her room so that they could hear anything she might say after learning of her impending death.

"Five of us, hardened scientists - perhaps I was the hardest of the group and most atheistic - were in the adjoining room with our instruments," Dr. Stowell details the experiment, "prepared to register and record what transpired."

"Our device had a needle pointing to Zero at the center of the scale. To the right, the scale was calibrated to 500 points positive. To the left, the scale was calibrated to 500 points negative."

"We previously had registered on this identical instrument the electromagnetic power used by a fifty kilowatt broadcast stations in sending a message around the world. The needle registered 9 points on the positive side."

As the last moments of the woman patient's life arrived, she began to pray and to praise the Lord. Her prayers were so beautiful as they came through on the small microphone that they held the five listening men in the next room spellbound.

They heard her ask the Lord God to be merciful to those who had despitefully used her.

Then she reaffirmed her faith in God," Dr. Stowell continued, "Telling Him she knew He was the only power and that He was the Living Power. She told God He always had been and would be. She told Him how much she loved Him."
engrossed in the beautiful torrent of prayers escaping the dying woman's lips, the scientists completely forgot their experiment.
"we looked at each other and saw tears streaming down scientific faces," Dr. Stowell relates, "I had not shed a tear since I was a child."

"Suddenly we heard the clicking sound on our forgotten instrument. We looked and the needle was registering a positive 500 and desperately trying to go higher, only to bounce against the 500 positive post in its attempt.

"By actual instrumentation, we had recorded that the brain of a woman alone and dying, in communication with God, had registered more than 55 times the electromagnetic power used by a fifty kilowatt broadcast station in sending a message around the world!"

Thoroughly astonished by their discovery, the scientists later tried the same experiment on a man lying in the research hospital stricken with a deadly social disease, who cursed and took the name of God in vain when deliberately crossed by the nurse during the experiment.

The needle immediately clicked back and forth against the negative 500 post."

"By actual instrumentation," Dr. Stowell recounted, "we had registered what happened in that brain when that brain broke of the of the ten commandments, "Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in Vain.""we had established by instrumentation the positive power of God and the negative power of the adversary. We had found that beneficial truth is positive and that non-beneficial things covered by God's "Thou shalt not's of the ten commandments are negative in varying degrees.

"It is the presence of God in us that gives us power, the extent of which we have no conception as to its magnitude," he concluded.

The effect of this experiment, resulting in one of the most amazing scientific discoveries of all time, was so great upon Dr. Stowell that he gave up his brilliant career as a scientist and has engaged in witnessing to the goodness and the greatness of God ever since.

Thus by "accident" the genuine power of God-in-man through prayer was proven to be a measurable reality, and it was demonstrated by five men who did not even believe God existed. Pondering the surge of energy produced by one weakened and dying woman, one is awed by the possibilities of prayer power generated by a small group or an entire nation of people joined in heartfelt prayer.

The author concludes by saying: It is that powerful call to heaven, made by a single key individual or entire nation, which has drawn God into the affairs of men to direct the course of history.

Christ revealed in His own Word 65-0822M P:48 If Einstein had only had the spiritual application, as he had the physical application, as he studied the laws of light and so forth, he could've told us something. When I heard his message on that great center somewhere into the skies, that ever contacted with that center, you could create earths, do anything that, the power would be unlimited. See? He had seen that.
Now, we could go into a long study on vibration and frequency in relation to God's Presence and perhaps Wednesday night we can do that but for now let me say this.

Faith is the substance 47-0412 P:102 Now, this little girl is blind, no vibration in her hand. She's crippled, and 'course that don't make a vibration, just a germ disease.

Now, we see the same with The colors of the rainbow. I showed you a year or so ago when we looked at the colors of the rainbow that each color has a frequency and we can see how frequency is used in colors.

We showed you in that study how each color represent a separate promise of God to man. Like God's bar code in the sky.

Going back to pp. 62 of the Unveiling of God, brother Branham said, "Now, and one time, and if a man walked through that veil, it was sudden death. Now, it's death not to go through it. Amen. If you can't break that veil of tradition, break through that wall of denomination to see God in His power, it's death. Once where it was death to go in, now it's death to stay out. The whole mercy seat's setting in plain view; anybody can see It; the veil's rent. Glory to God. The whole mercy seat comes into plain view.

63 How God could have mercy on foul sinners as us, when He hid Himself, was a mystery. And now It's in plain view, or in full view, revealed by His Word. It's always the Word, constantly; that is God. It's the Word that opens it up.

In other words, as Jesus always referred the Word to being a door, let's look at that door as being a portal into the very Presence of the Shekinah Glory. The frequency of God, the seventh dimension where the presence of God lives.

"If those people would've knowed the Word of God that day when Jesus died, they'd have seen the mercy seat, they would've seen Who He was. "Who was that then? Why did the veil rent?" Remember, it's death to go into it; nobody could see it. Moses saw It in a form, It was a whirl... It was a man's back. But here It is, a bleeding back, that same Man. What was It? God wanted to show them the mercy seat; God wanted to show them Who He was. So the veil in the temple, from the hand of God above, was rent from top to the bottom and showed God in plain view. It was Jesus Christ hanging on the cross, the Mercy Seat. And what was it? The people were too blind to see It.

And that is why he said in I Corinthians 13:12 KJV “For now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to face: Now we know in part but then shall we know even as we are known”.

Now when God dwelled in the ark of the Covenant, His Word was placed in between the two cherubs, and anyone who walked into the Holiest of Holies, died. And in pp. 62 of The Unveiling of God brother Branham said, "now it is death to stay out".

62 of the Unveiling of God, brother Branham said, "Now, and one time, and if a man walked through that veil, it was sudden death. Now, it's death not to go through it. Amen. If you can't break that veil of tradition, break through that wall of denomination to see God in His power, it's death. Once where it was death to go in, now it's death to stay out.
The whole mercy seat's setting in plain view; anybody can see it; the veil's rent. Glory to God. The whole mercy seat comes into plain view.

63 How God could have mercy on foul sinners as us, when He hid Himself; was a mystery. And now It's in plain view, or in full view, revealed by His Word. It's always the Word, constantly; that is God. It's the Word that opens it up.

Now, men have speculated about the power that was in the ark, because when the High Priest went into the presence of the ark while wearing the breast plate it would light up the breastplate stones. So men have speculated over the past 100 years concerning that power or frequency that emanated from God's Presence. Others who tried to touch it immediately died. The power was that great.

1 Corinthians 4:5 The Apostle Paul said, "Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, Who both" He will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and He will make manifest the counsels of the hearts and then shall every man have praise of God.

So he makes light and the light brings into manifestation the counsels of the heart. Just like when brother Branham stood there at the platform and said, "You know who I am waiting for, i am waiting for him". And then when the pillar of fire would come he would know the secrets of the heart. Just like that light in the ark with the breast plate of Aaron.

So you see as we have already read, “when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part will be done away, and so then the partial understandings of the Word of God will be done away at the time of this glorious presence of the perfect one. And if the partial understanding is done away, then that means if we have a partial understanding we have a wrong understanding, or a dark understanding. But when that partial understanding is done away, then we have a full understanding.

That is why the Parousia of Christ is so vitally important to us.

Author, Israel P. Warren DD of Portland Maine, wrote in His book The Parousia 1879 in pp. 12-15he said, "We often speak of the second advent, the second coming, etc., but the Scriptures never speak of a second Parousia. Whatever was to be Its nature, it was something peculiar, having never occurred before and being never to occur again. It was to be a Presence differing from and superior to all other manifestations of Himself to men, so that It's designation should properly stand by Itself, without any qualifying Epithet other than the article, "The Presence". "From this view of the word it is evident, I think, that neither the English word coming, nor the Latin Advent, is the best representative of the word. They do not conform to Its etymology; they do not correspond to the idea of the verb from which It is derived; nor could they appropriately be substituted for the more exact word, "Presence". In the cases where the translators used the latter, nor is the ratical root of them the same. "Coming" and "Advent" give most prominently the conception of an approach to us, motion toward us; "Parousia" That of being with us, without reference as to how it began. The force of coming or advent ends with arrival; that of Presence begins with the arrival. Coming and advent are words of motion whereas Presence shows rest. The space of time covered by the action of coming or advent
is limited, it may be momentary; that of Presence is unlimited. Had our translators done
with this technical word "Parousia" as they did with "Baptisma" transferring it
unchanged, or if translated using It's exact etymological equivalent, "Presence" and had It
been well understood, as It then would have been, that there is no such thing as a second
"Presence," I believe that the entire doctrine would have been different from what it now is. The phrases, "second advent," and "Second coming," would never have been heard. The church would have been taught to speak of the "Presence" of the Lord", as that
from which It's hopes were to be realized, whether in the future or at the remotest period,
that under which the world was to be made new, A resurrection both Spiritual and
corporeal should be attained, and justice and everlasting awards administered," ....He
continued, "The word Parousia became the official term for a visit of a person of high
rank, especially Kings & Emperors visiting a province."

So I am fully convinced that the Parousia of Christ is the most important thing we can
cherish as children of the living God. To dwell in His presence, and to know that this is the
hour that it all begins. And as the man said, during this Presence God will do what he has
never done before for an extended period of time, as never before, and let's face it, we
showed you that 79 of the hour events that are prophesied in Scripture to take place during
this period of time called His Parousia (His Presence) have already take place leaving just a
half dozen more to be completed and thus constituting the Parousia of Christ.

Notice he spoke of a resurrection which begins first with a Spiritual resurrection and then
finalizes in a corporeal resurrection.

So the Shout brings first a Spiritual awakening, a Spiritual resurrection,

Paul says in Ephesians 5:14 Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.

And we know that when this Presence comes there will be a Shout, a midnight cry that
will for the sleeping virgin to come out into his Presence. This is actually a spiritual
awakening or a spiritual resurrection.

Jesus tells us this in his parable of the ten virgins in Matthew 25:1 Then shall the kingdom
of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the
bridegroom. 2 And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. 3 They that were foolish
took their lamps, and took no oil with them: 4 But the wise took oil in their vessels with
their lamps. 5 While the bridegroom tarried,(that was for the past 2,000 years) they all
slumbered and slept. (two words describe the condition of the church here. 1. slumbered
which actually means they became drowsy, and slept which implies they were totally
asleep at this point, and actually refers to those who went to the grave. So you have two
conditions here, some who were spiritually asleep and others who had died and were in the
grave.) 6 And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, (now the word behold means,
"look and see" then a message goes forth) the bridegroom is here; come out to meet him.
(So we are looking at the Presence of the Bride Groom showing up and the Message goes
forth to the virgins, both those who are in the grave and those who have need of a spiritual
awakening. But this loud Cry, this Shout, awakens them all. Just as we see when Jesus was on the cross he lifted up his head and with a loud Voice he cried out as we see in Matthew 27.

Matthew 27:50 Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost. (Now, what is a Loud Voice? It is a shout and when he did that look what happened.)

51 And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent; 52 And the graves were opened, and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, 53 And came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many.

Now, notice that on the Cross he cried with a loud voice, which is a shout, and immediately it says, And the graves were opened, and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, but then it says they actually did not resurrect until after he arose first. So we see a period of time from the Shout went forth and quickened those in the grave, until they actually were resurrected. So there is a spiritual resurrection first and then a physical one that followed.

7 Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps. (now the lamp signifies the Word of God, as David teaches in Psalm 119:5 "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.")

And by trimming it means they began to read through their Bibles to see what the Word of God had to say about this event of His Presence that was proclaimed by this great midnight Cry, this Shout, this Message.

8 And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. And oil represents the Holy Ghost, and they didn't have that anointing on the Word any longer. They once had it, but they lost the anointing on that Word that they at one time had.

9 But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves. 10 And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut. 11 Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. 12 But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.

Brother Vayle from his sermon God of this evil age no 22 said, And he said, “I used to know you as my wife, but I don’t know you as my wife anymore.” Literal translation, Dr. Gustave Hoyer gave it to me, the greatest Greek student of the twentieth century, taught by Dr. Ivan Panin who was the greatest.

So we are looking at a wise virgin being taken into the wedding supper, and also the great divorcement at the Parousia of Christ. You know I left that one off the list of 84 events because it isn't for the bride, only for the church.

Then Jesus adds, 13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.
Paul taught us in 1 Thessalonians 4: 13-18 God Himself, His Parousia does all three things, Shout, Voice and Trumpet. God does these three things while His presence is here. His Parousia.

Speaking of the Spiritual resurrection before the natural one, the corporeal one, John tells us in I John 3:2 Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.

Then in order to see him as he is, He has to do something that takes us from not being able to see him who is invisible to being able to see Him who is invisible.

Let me read that again from the Amplified version I John 3:2 "Beloved, we are (even here) and now God's Children. It is not yet disclosed or made clear what we shall be hereafter, but we know that when He comes and is manifested we shall (as God's children) resemble and be like Him, for we shall see Him as He really is."

let us pray